every time he attempted to walk. When away, from home I think his self-consciousness aggravated this uncertainty of gait. His hands twitched and when he tried to use them, they would shake and jerk beyond all control. I put a pencil in his hand and asked him to attempt writing. lie had never written a letter.
His hand flew off the desk and he could not confine his endeavor to the area of a sheet of paper. This one act involved a threefold process. He had to concentrate his whole attention and exercise to the utmost his inhibition in manipulating the pen; furthermore he must conceive form and reproduce it under terrible stress of attempted co-ordination; also he must control the pen with some regard to the size of the paper. In his nervous state this was impossible. I sent him to the blackboard where he was not harassed by lack of space nor by the thought of wasting paper, which seemed to worry him. From the very beginning I tried to make him feel free from all the worries due to his consciousness of utter helplessness, to convince him that every effort on his part was worth any material waste. In the absence of this worry, he bent every energy, toward accomplishing something, and in spite of the many twists and jerks, he produced the first day words that were legible. The He would read "listen a while" for listen any time, "big" for large, "small" for little, "short" ,for little, "home" for house, "under" for down, "catch" for get, "tall" for high, "untie" for fasten, "wide" for broad, "talk" for speak, "save" for keep, "arm" for hand, "punish" for scold, "trembling" for shivering, "hearing" for listening, etc. The boy spells correctly, words that he has prepared. He accomplished this, but the production of a curve was still an impossibility. The German "s" and "t" seemed to me to involve less difficulty and I let him try to form them. This resulted more satisfactorily than any preceding experiment. From this there was but a slight step to "t," which ho actually curved at the bottom. I was wild with joy, for I was never more discouraged in any undertaking. I feared he would make his straight lines forever. The boy was delighted in making "t's" on the board and on his slate. 
